
EECH OF W. F. DUNN
(Contiitied from page one.) t

atehy. The flag of anarchy is black, E
diid it is not flaunted by labor or its
representatives. It is flaunted by the e
cbtnmercial and financial powers and I
Plkites of this and every .other na-
ti6h: It flies ftom the office of the

inaconda Copper Mining company.
l t Ciles fron' the financial towers and I

t oih the banks of Wall street. It
h•ge-.from the office-of this and that I
cbrpotation, who, not content withl
(f~t laws that they themselves have
inade,. break these la'ws any time
tIey do not suit their own fell pur-

"I heard Bourke Cochran's speech
ii Chicago the other day. He is sup-
tosed to 'be one of the greatest ora-
tbrs .in these United States. Most of
th't things he said I did not agree
wtl,; bht he said one thing with
WhiUh I was in full accord. He said
'hiatory proves this, that the masses
H~ve never been vicious, but the
efaistds'hae' seldom failed to be,'
btit I say, Mr. Speaker, that when
yj6 pass `legislation against the red
flag, beeause, it is the emblem of an-
bi'chy, it Is because you are mistaken,
ybl are 'acting so becauseof your ig-
hotanee, because, I say that red syin-
bolilies the' blood that flows in the
vhins of all the human'family.

''It means that anarchy is never
bhfouhlt about by the working class
but- that it is always brought about
by the- people who live upon the
s)Veat and blood of the working
class. History proves that statement,
Mr. Speaker and members of this as-
eithbly. It seems to be the concep-

tion of assemblies similar in kind to
this, that society is a static thing-
as. t is, today, it always was and al-
ways shall be, but such unfortunate-
ly f61o the peace of mind of those
who wish it, is not the case, and it
hkiPens that I am cursed with the
ability -to think; and I know that
somb little time before this body as-
(eihbied here that some of the pub-
licity. agents of certain corporations
s&w fit to send to all the legislators,
all,ot the senators, all of the judges
a•id; all of the officialdom of this
state, an editorial published in the
WeStern news of Libby, Mont., en-
titled 'Iunn and His Dynamite,' and

kt kow the reason why it was done.
lit one of the paragraphs of this very
ilitei'esting article, it said: 'He knew
just enough about economics to be
iitrptessive in an assembly where
noth ing was known of the subject,'
so,.!I beg the gentlement of this as-
s•8mbly not to be impressed by any-
thing that I might say, or they there-
by ponvibt themselves of knowing
itothing b•f economics.
The world today, Mr. Speaker and

nibmbers of this assembly, is emerg- of
ing not gradually, unfortunately, but fo
very, rapidly and by revolutionary so
steps from the old order into new re
one just as it did in the fifteenth, six- w
tenth and seventeenth centuries z1
bm.etge from feudalism into the state th

of seciety that today we call capital- gi
Isli. It is' emerging now from a corn- zl
pettive system to a system of co- so
operation, and as we go on and on we in
find .that sooner or later the system in
of capitalism is unable to control the T'
thilig that itself has set up. What to
did-we have in this country in 1911? S7
We were oh the verge of an indus re
trial, revolution. Millions and mil- ni
litis of men were out of employ- ni

inbht, anid thousands and hundreds g;
ot tholsands of women and children ti
welre starving to death and the world is
wont to war. My friends of the press B
atcuse me of being an enemy to the h
existing order of society and they Ii
thllk when they say that they are o
a0eusing me of something of which I ei
should be ashamed, but I can look ti
theta in the face and laugh, because S
What sane man would crook his little n
llhger to save and perpetuate a sys- a.
te i-of society that can only save mil- e
mionls from starvation by slaughter- n
big millions in battle and that is th, t]
condition ih which our present soci- Ii
ct y finds itself. It is well known, Mr. b

Sjoaltk., that in the war that has I
just beel concluded, tile support of n
tbe'. American people was obtained c
boilly -l)bn oe or two things. o
.'•'otU will remember that they had a

ju$st'elected the president on the I
platfbrrn that he kept us out of -var. 1

HIiapdy -had be been placed in the I
highest office within the gift of the I
ptohle of this nation, than we went c
to War, and we supported him and s
elen, Mr. Speaker, though I am op- 9

posed to war in the abstract, I sup- t
ported the Wilson administration in c
the war against German autocracy,
bechuse I knew the thing that bar t
happened was bound to happen. I
knew that as a result of this war, the I
peoples of the earth were going to I
rise against the oppressors and the I
automeats, I knew they were going toI
overthrbw ,the industrial lords thati
ha#i fdreee millions and millions to
starve ahd suffer that they might 1
reap ftheir profit and the thing has |
ended:-ust as we thought it would.
Thi.b:tiig has ended by revolution in
G'ertiyiny and Russia, and has ended
not' ily by revolutioni against polit-
ical auitpracy, but against their in-
dtfstilrl'torm of government. Mr.
Speaker and members of this assem-
bly, tf 'you think that you can conic
here, tid serve the industrial corpor-
ationis of this country, if you think
you can come here and do any of
thesq things, then go back home and
try to enforce these laws upon the
people, you are again mistaken, be-
cause they will not stand for it.

"Now, no one likes the thought of
revolution; no one likes to see

human lives sacrificed, but what are
you going to do if the imperialists
of this and every other civilized na-
tion insist upon keeping their posi-
tions that they have obtained in spilt
of the wishes of the people, if they
insist upon enforcing their own par-
ticular system upon the nations,
what are you going to do? It is said,
and I believe, that revolution is.

wrong in' a country that has the bal-
lot, where they have the universal
franchise, and I -think it is unneces-
s4ry, always providing that the' ru-
ing classes are willing to abide by
the mandate -of the--people nn elec-

tioadtyT.. Thi4 assemably has before
tlest a mass of evidence that in one
of the larest and most populous

the right of the franchise, is a direct
blow at the foundations of our gov-
ernment, and it has been going on in
Silver Bow county for 30 years. I
say this further, that there are at
least two men among the delegation
whose seats are contested that are
entitled to, be seated in this house,
Ihe rest of them, while they may not
have been actively concerned in the
fraudulent election, profited by the
fraud, and I say this, if you do not
want an upheaval, protect the right
of franchise among the workers of
this land. You must count their votes
as they are cast, and assure them
that there will be no attempts made
to take from them the right to select
their own officials to represent them,
and this, Mr. Speaker, is only one
phase of the question that confronts
this assembly. You read of revolu-
tions and you get your papers here
every morning, and I am almost
forced to believe the members of this
assembly get their opinions ready
made on their desks every morning
from the morning papers that are
placed there. Knowing that these
papers are owned and controlled and
edited by men whose interests are
not the interests of the people of the
United States, does not seem to effect
your deliberations in the slightest
degree. I tell you., gentlemen, that
this world is not the same old world
it was, and the fact that you do not
know it is due to your own ignorance
and nothing else.

There are 180,000,000 people in di
Russia. They overthrew their czar ri
and they were not satisfied to stop a:
there, they overthrew their capital- c.
istic autocracy. They have the new is
idea of industrial democracy and I c'
do not care what lies have been (l
spread. I have information at my a
command which I am willing to give ti
this assembly that these statements tl
are lies and are made by interests- C
who wish to control, not only the E
United States, but the world as well. tl
Vou republican representatives know ,,
the name of Raymond Robins. He
was chairman at your convention in Z
Chicago when you named the match-
less Theodore for your candidate for
president, when you sent him a let-
ter notifying him of his nomination. l
and none of you dreamed that he c
would not accept. When at four li
minutes to 5 his reply came declin- t
ing the nomination, when the chair- v
man adjourned the convention at t voI r
minutes to 5, and sent you. out into t

the streets without you yet realiz- t
ing what it all meant. Strong men t
wept in the hotels of Chicago be-
cause they had found out they could I
not any longer depend upon an indi- e
viduai to lead them to salvation. I

"Raymond Robins was the head
of the Red Cross mission in Russia i
for seven months. He dealt with the I
soviet government as the only allied ;
representative. Four or five times a
week he met with Lenine and Trot-
zky, and Raymond Robins told me
this. He said that Lenine is the
greatest man in the world and Trot- I
zky is next. He said that whoever 1
said that they were pro-Germans lied I
in their teeth. He said: 'I have orig-
inal orders signed by Lenine and

Trotzky ordering out the red guard
to resist the German invasion.' iie

said. 'I have their original orders di-
recting the entire supply of plati-

num, of Which they have a practical
monopoly, be transported to the vo'-
ga river, where it could not fall into
the hands of the German imperial-
ists,' and he said: 'A week before the
Brest-Livotsk treaty was signed, they
had sent through him (I Raymond
Robins) a note to the government
of the United States telling our gov-
ernment that they would not sign the
treaty with Germany if the United

e States could furnish them with mu-
e nitions, with railroad equipment, and
agricultural machinery that woulo

enable them to hold back the Ger-
man invasion,', and he told me fur-

e ther, and I have no reason for disbe-
lieving him, because his mouth has
been closed by the officialdom of the

s United States, and the things he told
me were not for publication, but I
d consider in view of the importance
of the situation that has developed, 1

d am released from any pledge I gave.
e He told me further, that this com-

e. munication was never laid before
e President Wilson, and the policy of
e intervention was decided upon with-

t out the full facts being in the posses-
d sion of our president. Today in Rue-

-sia, and they have increased since
-the revolution, there are 13,500 co-

n operative societies, 4,000 creameries.
y 7,000 co-operative retail stores, and

e; the only bank that is allowed to
I operate in Russia is the Moscow

e bank, owned and controlled by the
:o peasantry of Russia. Thirteen mil-

me lion five hundred thousand members

Lo of the co-operative societies of Rus-

a1 sia, with '.heir families, constitute

to 67,000,000 people in Russia, over
It two-thirdr, of the population. This
s does not look as if Russia was in a

d. state of anarchy.
"I would say that the Russian I

peasant farmer in so far as co-opera- I
tion was concerned is far ahead of its
American brother. Now, Russia was

not the only country in Europe that

has revolted against the old regime.
Germany has done so, as has Austria-

Hungary. Their soldiers did not come
back from the War to be again perse-

cuted by the people who were re-

sponsible for the war.
"Gentlemen. instead of villifying

the red flag of Russia and the revo-

lutionary Russian people, we shoulk
thank them for what they have done.
But two short weeks before the arm

istice was signed, the military ex-

perts of this and other nations wer'

predicting the war would last until

the spring of this year. Most of
them believed the war would last two

years more, and many of them gave

five years as the-length of time be-
fore hostilities would cease. When

Lenine and Trotzky, representing th"
soviet government, said they would
beat the Prussian autocracy, with

propaganda after they had been

forced to sign what they termed the

'brigand's peace,' the world laughed;
but the world laughs no longer. The

propaganda of the soviet government
directed toward the troops of the int

perial German government was di-

rectly responsible for the . German

•ltt e&thee * the

charged them with being agents of
the German government and the
charge is still made. I have here on
my desk facsimilies of pamphlets di.-
tributed by the soviets in the Ger-
man and Austrian soldiers to over-
throw their despots so that the
slaughter of the workers may cease.
Does this look as though the charge
of pro-Germanism was founded on
fact? I say to you that those of you
who still believe in God should get
down on your knees and thank Him
for the Russian revolution. It, per-

haps, more than the efforts of the
allied troops brought the war to a
close.

"I have here on my desk, Mr.

Speaker, a copy of the Survey. It is
the most impartial authority on
these subjects in America. They
have their international correspond-
ents and they are not controlled by
any special interests, and with the
permission of the house, I will read
extracts from this article, dealing
with industrial and political condi-
tions in France.

"It has been said that every man
has two countries, his own 'and
France, and we Americans rev-
erence France and the French, be-
cause the French are a revolution-
ary people and because they rebel
against certain conditions when they
become intolerable and because they
established a republic by the same
methods that started ours, and I

might say to these gentlemen who
deplore any tendency to display the
red emblem; rather, I would like to
ask, do they know that the first flag
carried by the revolutionary colon-
ists of this country was a deep
crimson? Do they know that the

slag carried by the early Christians
and displayed in their demonstra-
tions against the ruling class; do
they know that the flag of the early
Crusaders was a blood-red color?
Did they ever hear in the songs of
the orthodox church this verse:

"'The Son of God goes forth to war, u1
A kingly crown to gain- tai

His blood-red banner streams afar,
Who follows in his train.'? ceido

"The situation in France, Mr. an
Speaker, has a direct bearing upon mi
conditions in this country. If you dii
know anything about France and Ge
the French labor movement, you jec
will know that the French labor co
movement is entirely socialistic; pe
that it is divided into two factions, mi
the political socialist and the indus- de
trial socialist. In the last year the pr
division between the two classes has rel

been closed and the minority has be-
come the majority, headed by Jean mi

Longuet. co
(The speaker does not desire to co

interrupt the gentleman from Silver vii
Bow, but would ask that le state to
specifically the motiop before the as- kr
sembly.) dc

"I move that the house of repre- ha
sentatives urge upon the state coun- ed
cil of defense, in view of the exa
traordinary powers said to have w,
been conferred upon that body, that ta
they immediately compel the Ana- fa
conda Copper Mining company to re- se
sume capacity production at the rate bi
of wages paid before the shut-down. bh

(McCormick rose to point of per- M
sonal privilege.) P)

"It is a common delusion, Mr. to
Speaker, among the members of the pl
legislative bodies that .,they are sup- Ci
porting the United States and in
among many individuals outside of Ii
these bodies that they are support- tU
ing the policies of President Wilson, fi
when in reality they are supporting, w
not the policies of the president as tc
laid down in his 14 points, but they ft
are actually supporting the inter- o0
pretation of those policies given ti
them by the daily press that is con- F
trolled, owned and operated by the ft
imperialists of this nation.

(Meigs rose to a point of order
that the gentleman from Silver Bow
was not speaking to the motion.) s

"The labor movement, the French
socialistic party, if you please, the St
Confederation du Travaille, which
corresponds to our American Fed- s
eration of Labor, are entirely in ac- g
cord with the policies of President i
Wilson as expressed in his 14 points. c
Previous to the time that President t
Wilson landed on French soil the s
leaders of the Confederation du Tra- a
vaille, Jouhaux, Cachin and Lon- t
guet, had arranged for a monster t
demonstration to show him that i
they entirely approved of his plan e
for a world peace, and what hap-
pened? They applied to the min- t
isters of the French government fori
permission to parade and demon-
' strate, and they were practically re- I
fused, and the reason that they sup-
e port Wilson is set forth in this docu- i
ment that I will read."
S After reading the document, Dunn

continued:
"It was the intention of the

r French working people to organize 1

s such a demonstration as would
a show the imperialists of France and

'England that Wilspn not only rep-
0 resented and voiced the sentiments
of the working classes of America,
"s but of all France as well. But what

1 happened? I'll tell you what han-
1t pened, and maybe then you will see
. that the press of this country, no
5- matter what their protestations are

e on their editorial pages, are actually
c- opposing the president of this coun-
z- try in his plans for a world peace.

"Clemenceau, Sonino, Arthur Bal-
g four, Orlando and Lloyd George
- stand for the same slimy policy. One
Ic of the American representatives at

e. the peace conference in England
a made the following statement: 'I
x- was surprised and astounded at the

r' amount of indemnities demanded
ii from the conquered people. They
of could only be collected by selling the
vo people into slavery like Caesar did,
ve but I was afraid to suggest it for

e- fear they would adopt the policy.'
sn "President Wilson is up against

I^ the most tremendous problem with
Id which a representative of civiliza-
th tion was ever placed. The imperial-
en ists of France and England do not
he intend that the world should be free

d; from exploitation, from the menace
he of militarism, and the only thing
ant that Wilson can do is to appeal over

nt- the hetds of the diplomats and rul-
di- ers of the European countries to the
an peoples of. those countries, and I
he charge, Mr. Speaker, that his hands

u bhelt the Press

of the nation that lie is supposed to
represent, and I say further that
most of the people holding official
positiogs do not realize the serious
condition 'that the world is in. What
of the special privilege interests of
this nation? Are they willing to re-
linquish any of the privileges that
they have gained by devious meth-
ods? The bills that have been intro-
duced by this assembly prove that
they do not intend to do so. and yet
they talk of revolution; they decry
those who speak of revolution. Well,
then, those who are afraid of revo-
lution must be tyrants or despots,
because these are the only people
that revolution harms.

"According to the leaders of the
French movement. Italy. France and
England are about to follow the
movement of Russia. and what posi-
tior will these United States be in
then. I ask this representation of
the people of Montana, or repre-
sentatives of the special interests of
Montana, as the case may be, what
they are willing to do in the prem-
ises, because the condition is such
that no man can say what the future
will bring forth.

"Let me call your attention to a
few things to illustrate the point. I
wish to make and to support the mo-
tion that has been read by the clerk.
Through the period of the war, any
one who favored a strike, any one
who agitated a strike, was branded
as a pro-German or a traitor. They
told us we were hampering the ef-
forts of our government; that the
government needed every ounce of
copper they could produce for muni-
tions. They said that any man that
stopped work was stabbing the boys
at the front in the back; men were
killed and men were persecuted be-
cause of these very statements, and
it is the truth.

"The ink on the armistice was not
dry before the mining companies of
this state have practically closed
down their industries, and the truth
becomes known that. there are not
only millions, but billions of pounds
of copper on hand. They are causing
the death of hundreds because they
do not wish the price of copper to
fall. They used the patriotic motif
to speed up their employes so that
they might produce tons and tons
of copper for which there was no
need, so that the supply would be
taken care of and that when the war
ceased they could instantly shut
down their mines, keep up the price
and starve their employes into sub-
mission. Now, I ask you, is there any
difference between the action of the
German kaiser who sends his sub-
jects to murder the peoples of other
countries and the czars of the cop-
per interests who shut down their
mines, starve thousands. cause the
death of hundreds, in order that the
price of their product may not be
reduced?

"This, Mr. Speaker, is in argu- a
ment upon my motion. The state
council of defense has great powers a
conferred upon them. I have been a u
victim of some of the powers said p
to be conferred upon this body. I 
know of two things that they have -
done in their entire career. They a
have persecuted every one connect- s
ed with the Butte Daily Bulletin, a o
paper owned and controlled by the o
working class of the state of Mon- d
tana, and they have prevented the n
farmers from burning brush in the d
season when it should have been r
burned, in order to protect the tim- t
ber owned by the Anaconda Copper
Mining company. If they have the y
powers they are said to have, I want t
to see them uAed against rights of r
property as well as human rights. t
Compel the Anaconda Copper Min- '
ing company, that has made mil-
lions and millions of dollars during
this war, the company whose of-
ficers have not missed one meal; I
want to see this company compelled
to give employment to the husbands, -
fathers and brothers of the women
of Silver Bow county and prove that
the democracy that our boys in
France were supposed to be fighting
for was not a mockery."

(Second reading of motion.)
(Motion is lost.)
(McCormick rose to point of per-

sonal privilege.)
(Dunn rose to question of per-

sonal privilege.)
"I also rise to a question of per

sonal privilege, Mr. Speaker. The
gentleman from Missoula has seen
fit to either distort or misinlerpret
certain remarks made by m.e. I
think I stated that I was not rejpre-
senting the socialist party here, but
as long as the gentleman has r:•ised
the point. I wish to say this. Al-
though I hold no brief for the social-
ist party I know that long beforc the
gentleman from Missoula and his ilk
ever considered the kaiser a menace
the socialists were fighting the kaise'
and all forms of autocracy.

"In 1902, when Prince Henry of
Prussia visited this country, he was
dined and feted by the representa-
tives of capitalism and the represen-
tatives of the press.

"The only protest made came frotw
a socialist representative in the llas-
sachusetts house, Carey by nam-,
who rose and left the chamber rath-
I er than be present when the scion of
I a despotic dynasty was received.

"The gentleman from Missoula
5 asked me why I did not include in
my motion the Standard Oil com-
pany and the United States Steel
corporation. He asked why I did

e not demand that they also resume
0 operations.

e "I reply that this is a Montana leg-
y islature and that we are dealing with

Montana problems.
" 'lie insinuates that I give the so-

viet government of Russia too muccil
e credit for the winning of the wair.
ie Let us consider the facts. It is ex-
It trenltl doubtful if we ever had
d more than 300,000 men in the

'I trenches and, as long as England has
te been mentioned, let us see the part

ad she played after over two years of
Y war. England was holding 17 miles
!e of lin'. Belgium seven miles, while

d, glorious, embattled France, tile
rr Franco that we all love because hel
' peoi,"l have never bent knee to ty-

at rants, either foreigners or domestic,th was holding 440 miles. Someone- had

a- not been doing their share, but thel- l1ussian revolutionists did. Autoc-
at racy could not live side by side with
ee revolutionary Russia.
ce .something has been said of theg efficiency of the head, of industry
e- appointed to speed up the produe-

tion of war muntitions. In your
he hearts you kap9Wthat the Ryans ann

As the Schwabs were not appointed be-

1s5 cause of any elfiieney they would

impart. I call your attention to the
fact that the greatest scandal of the
war developed in a concern with
which John Ryan was connected.
namely the Hog Island shipyards.

"I charge further that the Ana-
conda Mining cotmpanw, both before
and after our declaration of war.
sold copper that they knew would
fall into German hands and that they
knew was to be used to slaughter
American and allied troops.

"They can deny it if they will. The
cold fact still remains."

o -- ----------- ---- - o

AN OPEN LETTER
o -------- o-

New York, Feb. 3.- -The following
open letter to Attorney General o
W. Gregory was made public today I
by the National Civil Liberties bu-
reau of 41 Union Square, New York o
City:

My deal Mr. Gregory: My atten-
tion has been called to the recent d
conviction of one. Morris Zucker of P
Brooklyn for an alleged violation of I
the so-called sedition section of the P
espionage act, occasioned by a speech s
made by hin on Nov. 0t. 1918. Mr.
Zucker has been sentenced to 15 t
years imprisonment and has been de- s
nied bail pending appeal. P

In the speech for which lie was in- ii
dicted and convicted, Mr. Zucker
said in substance:

(1) That he was thankful that
more than half tile civilized worll s
had pledged allegiance to the red
flag of international socialism. (2) 1
'I'nat the atrocities and casualties of
the war were no greater than the
normnal casualty list of capitalist in-
dustry. (3) That lie had claimed
exemption under the draft law here I
but would be proud to fight in the
class war in Germany and Russia.
(4) That military machines eventu-
ally crush the forces that create
themt and that the American soldiers
who have served abroad will bring
back socialist doctrines which will
be dangerous to tile capitalists in
America. (5) That the peace con-

treaty which the socialist countries
will refuse to sign as Russia refused
to sign the treaty of Brest-Litovsk.
(6) That in a year the United States
will acknowledge the red flag as the
flag of demnocracy.

Those who have supported limita-t lions upon traditional American free-

/dorm of speech have relied upon the
-argument of urgent military ex-/ pediency.

An armistice with the enemy has
now been siganed. The fighting has
r ended and it is not conceivable that

- it will be renewed. Accordingly, I
r must frankly confess that I atm
e wholly unable to imagine any further
e possible justification, arising front
e military necessity or otherwise, for

the continuance of prosecutions sulch
- as that of Mr. Zucker.e It is now once more both our right

a and our duty as Americans to make
a up our minds for onurselves upon dis-
d puted questions. To do that fairly

I we must hear all sides and all kinds
e --- folly as well as wisdom, hot words
y as well as cool ones. Continued re-

t- straints uplon American liberty can

a only tend to damage the reputation
e of our country for sincerity in its

i- democratic institutions and to make

e more difficult the task of the presi-
e dent in his endeavor to strive for the
n rights of minorities and small Ia-

-tions everywhere.
Mr ay I not respectfully suggest that

e you issue to your subordinatesit throughout the country the appro-
if priate instructions which appear to
t. be so urgently needed.
1- NATIONAL CIVIL LIBERTIES BU-

I- REAU, ALBERT DE SItLVER,ig Director.
'I

UNDERTAKERS

FOR RENT.
7-Passenger (Studebaker)

i Michael C:asey
215 North \V yomlillg I

PHONE 4704-W

MAURICE F. KIIIEY
1109 W. Woolnian. Phone 26t19-J.

Cement Work, Cemetery

Copings. Prices Right.

FUNEilAL NOTICE.

('asiddy-The remains of lIenr3
Cassidy, who died yesterday, aged 32
years, are at Daniels & Bilboa's un-
dertaking parlors, where the funeral
will take place tomorrow morning at
9 o'clock, proceeding to Sacred Iteart
church, where mass will be cele-
brated. Interment in Hloly Cross ceri-
etery.

DANIELS & BILBOA
Updertakers and Embalmers

125 East Park St., Butte. Phone 888
Residence Phone 4317-W.

Auto and Carriage Equipment

LARRY DUGGAN
Reliable Undertaker and Embalmer

822 North Main Street
Phona 770.

ILEGAIL NOTICE.

NOTICE.
In the district court of the Second

Judicial district of the state of
Montana in and for the county of
Silver Bow.

In the matter of the application of
the Schumacher company, a cor-
poration, for a judgment of disso-
lution.

To all whom it may concern:
si You and each of you will please

take notice that on Jan. 23, 1919, a
voluntary petition praying that the
Schumacher company, a Montana
corporation. be dissolved by the
e judgment of the above entitled court.
was filed in the above entitled court
h and matter and that any person may
file his objections to the application

e in said court and matter at any time
y within 30 days after the first publi-

cation of this notice.
r Dated Jan. 23, 1919.
u (Seal.) OTIS LEE,
By Leonard E. Thomas. Deputy.

Clerk of the above entitled court.

To Labor Organizations and !
Workers Outside of Butte

Our Thursday Issue, Containing a page of labor
news and two editorial pages, will be sent to subscrib-
ers outside of Butte for $2.50 per year, or in bundle
orders at 21/ cents per copy.

0 -- - ------ '-- 0

! PLAIN HORSE SENSE
o a-

"I've been hauling gravel all
day," said the horse. "and t'In
pretty near all in. It's a good thing
I've got a good place to rest' and
plenty to eat or I just couldn't
stand it."

"I guess you're the samue horse
that's been hauling the gravel I
shoveled." said the man, "and I'mt
pretty near all in, too. How much
did you haul?"

"I hauled seven loads and my boss
got four bones a load." said the
horse. "'low much did you get for
shoveling it?"

"I received five bucks for my la-
bor." said tlie man, "and the skinner
that showed you where to haul it
too got a five-spot for his."

"Looks like a fra;llllelll).' said the
horse: "it costs only $2 to give nme

the finest care and two for wear
and tear oin the wagon, which
leaves 14 casers for the boss."a "It's not a square deal.'" said the
s man; "five bucks will not keep my

IF YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT i
USE

BULLETIN WANT ADS
A WORD * NO AD1 CENT INADVANCE LE SS 15 CENTS

INAVNE s LESS THAN

MALE HELP WANTED
ARE YOU SICK OR CRIPPIEI)?

A few treatments of CIIIROPRIAC-
TIC will relieve you. At any rate h

give it a trial. Quit drugs. Avoid
the operation. See Flora WV. Emery,
Room 9 Silver Bow block.

WANTEID-Ambitious men to pre-
pare for promotion. Write or call

on International Correspondence
Schools, basement No. 1 W. Broad-
way.

RETURNED SOLDIERS wishing to
advertise for work can use the

want ad columns of the Daily Bul-
letin free of charge. Do not be
backward in taking advantage of this
offer, we are glad to be of service to
you.

SITUATION WANTED
RETURNED soldier's wife wants day I

work. Answer Box 101 Bulletin.

FOR RENT

FOtR RiENT'-: utnfurnished rooms
1 block from car line; rent $ 15

month. 1 S19 Elm at.

FOR RENT--4 acres, 5-room house
and chicken houses; 5 minutes'

walk from car line. Inquire 915 Del-
a ware.

FURNISHED ROOMS
FUIRNISHED, steal heated rooms

from $3.50 up. 20• Colorado st..
Superior block.

WHY hunt rooms, when you can get
them in any part of the city at any

price. Muller hotel, opposite M1il-
waukee depot. phone 777. Stevens
block, 144 W. l'ark, phone 755. Dlir-
othy block, 101 E. Granite., p. 457.
One mnanagement , Mrs. E. l'axson.

FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT-Modernl 3-room fur-

nished house near Clark's mill.
3476-W.

Furnished Housekeeping
Rooms

FOR RENT-3 rooms furnished for
housekeepjng; modern;i close to

car line. $20. 2311 Silver Bow st.

AUTOS FOR HIRE.
SEVEN-PASSENGER Chandler Se-

dan. A. G. Nyman. Phone 5642-J.

AUTO REPAIRS,,, 

--- -

WANTEI)--Cars to repair by expert
at 4171/ S. Idaho.

Hemstitching and Braiding
BRAIDING, hemstitching and picot-

ing. 101 Pennsylvania block. M.
E. Benedict.

GARAGES FOR RENT

LARGE BTJILDING. good location
for garage; close in. 1424-26-28

Harrison ave. Apply James M. Ab-
rams, on property. Will lease.

TONSORIAL
I HAVE your children's hair cut at

E. J. Swaidner's barber shop,
t 133% W. Broadway.

CLEANERS AND DYERS
AMERICAN Dyeing & Cleaning Wks

1341 Harrison ave. Phone 131.

If YOU 10ST SEE WHAI YOU WANT IEII f.F~,~ *. * < < a , naL~~ 84

family and 1, while you have plenty
and the boss has too much."

"Tell your troubles to the boss,"
said the horse; "I'm only getting
what's coming to me, and ! .wouldn't
work if he didn't come through
with it."

"But.'" said the man, "I've tried
that without results, for he knows
that I must accept what he offers
or go hungry."

"It's not so," said the horse;
"rather than take it, Syou can get all
the fellow shovelers together and go
on strike for nmore money."

"A very logical idea, but not prac-
tical at this time," said the man,
"for there are thousands and thou-
sands of my fellow workers idle and
starving now, and I'm sharing what
little I get with them'."

"Well," said the horse, "why ar-
gue with me? She's a hard old world
for a man and I know it, but I can
offer but one suggestion that will
nlake things easier for you."

"l,et's have it," said the man.
"('Comeni on down to the barn and

take a stall beside me," said the
horse. "YOU'LL BE TREATED
MORE LIKE A HUMAN BEING."

---. N. R.

FINANCIAL

FIVE THOUSAND WORKERS
wanted to buy $5 worth of stock

In The Bulletin Publishing Co.

•kEAL ESTATE
FIRE INSURANCE

354U4NIX Bt.K PHONE 3699W

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

OOMIN. holuse, 20-room ludging
house fully occupied, nets $1 0

monthly. Also cigar store beneath,
with strock, cheap price. Apply on
premises, 123 S. Wyoming st., Butte.

FOR SALE--ll-room house cheap,
and 3-room house close to mines.

Inquire 210 Toboggan. B. J. Shea.

FOIL SALE----room house and on:
or two acres, near Lake Aloca;

city water. Terms. Address A. F. F.,
care Bulletin.

REYNOLDS & SYPHER
Real estate, fire insurance, at lowest

rates. Money to loan on real
estate. Phone 1665, 84-85 U.wsley
block.

FOR SALE
CITY EGGS, 90c dozen. 215 W. Mt'r-

cury or the Big Green Coop, Lo-
lumbus are.

UNREDEEMED watches at a sac-
ritice at Uncle Sam's Loan office.

1' S. Wyoming st.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Five-passenger Ford,
$225. Apply Box 108, Bulletin.

MONEY TO COAN
MONEY advanced on Liberty bonds,

diamonds, watches, Jewelry and
other articles of value; square deal.
People's Loan office, 281/2 E. Park.

MONEY LOANED at 3 per cent. Dia-
monds, jewelry, Liberty bonds.

Mese Linz, Upstairs ieweler.

LOST

LOST At the Schumann-Heinck
concert, a pair of horn-rinmmled

eye-glasses. Finder please return to
Bulletin office and receive reward.

LOST-Check for $3. Return to
Mrs. C. P. H.. care Bulletin.

DISCHARGE PAPERS of C. J. Ba-
zalgette. Finder please return to

the Bulletin, 101 S. Idaho.

CHILE PARLORS
Friends we feed,
Friends we feed,
Friends we meet,
Come to the "Pony"
Chile to eat.

THE CLASSIC CHILI PARLOR, 210
N. Main st. Chili, light lunches,

etc. Open day and night.

Pianos Tuned and Repaired
GUYON. 600 S. Clark Ave. 6585-J.

ASSAYERS
LEWIS & WALKER, assayers anad

chemists, 108 N. Wyoming. Phone
659-W.


